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REPORT OF THE

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

Boaed of Lake Ukdebwkitees.

Buffalo, February 10th, 1858.

Pursuant to notice given by the following " circular call,"

the Board convened at the St. James Hotel, in this city, at

the above date:

Office, " Board of Lake Underwriters."

Buffalo, February 1st, 1858.

You are respectfully invited to attend the Annual Convention of Marine Under-

writers, to be held in this city, at the " St. James Hotel," on the morning of the

tenth day of February, instant.

Although the system of Marine Insurance has been much modified and improved

by the united action and co-operation of Companies at our previous meetings,

there is still much to be done in the way of improvement, and to lessen the loss of

life and property upon our waters. It is desirable that a full attendance of the

representatives of Companies should be had. as important business will be laid be-

fore you, though the session will probably be much shorter than usual. You are

again most cordially invited to attend, and we confidently expect to meet you.

"We are, most respectfully, your obd't servants,

E. P. DORR,
)

JOHN N. GARDNER, I Executive Committee.

R. C. BRISTOL. )

D.P. Dobbins, Secretary.

Please answer at once whether you can attend or not.

E. P. DORR, Chairman.
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DELEGATES PKESENT.

A. A. Eustaphieve, Secretary Mutual Insurance Company of

Buffalo.

Wm. Steward, Manager British America Assurance Com-

pany, of Toronto, C. W.

J. Leander Starr, Manager Provincial Insurance Company,

. of Toronto, C. W.

J. A. Helfenstein, President United States Insurance Com-

pany, of Milwaukee, Wis.

James Deveau, Secretary Fire and Marine Insurance Com-
pany, of Toledo, Ohio.

Benjamin Bagnall, General Agent iEtna Insurance Com-
pany, of Hartford, Conn.

J. L. Weatherly, Agent, Cleveland, Ohio.

C. C. Carlton, Agent, Cleveland, Ohio.

John 1ST. Gardner, General Agent Corn Exchange and Mer-

cantile Mutual Insurance Companies, of New York.

E. P. Dorr, Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.

John B. Merrill, for Merchants' Mutual Insurance Company,

of Milwaukee, Wis.

E. Babcock, Agent, Troy and Albany, N.-Y,

E. F. Whittemore, Agent, Toronto, C. W.

Sidney L. Kood, President Merchants' and Traders' Insurance

Company of Milwaukee.

Samuel Hayt, for Alliance Marine and Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Milwaukee.

H. G. Foote, Secretary Garden City Insurance Company, of

Chicago.

J. B. Kellogg, Secretary Commercial Insurance Company
of Milwaukee.
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0. Alexander, Vice President Phoenix Insurance Company,

of Milwaukee.

E. Townsend, President Milwaukee City Insurance Company,

of Milwaukee.

D. P. Dobbins, Agent, Buffalo.

Morning Session—10 o'clock, A. M., Feb. 10th, 1858.

The Meeting was called to order by E. P. Dorr, Chairman

of the Executive Committee, and organized by electing J. A,

Helfenstein, of Milwaukee, President, and D. P. Dobbins,

of Buffalo, Secretary. The President announced the Board

ready to proceed to business.

E. P. Dorr read the following Address and Report :

Mr. President and Gentlemen :—Your Chairman does not wish to intrude

his own peculiar ideas upon you, as correct deductions arising from the past

working of this organization, but as one of your number, alike interested in its

permanent continuation, who has watched over its interests for the past two

years, you will please to bear with him in the few remarks he has to offer—he

trusts you will not consider him tedious.

Another year has rolled around and we are again brought together to canvas,

and to examine the business of the past year, to lay out our plans, and arrange

for the coming season. We have passed through the ordeal, financially, of a

most disastrous year, and come out, most of us, we hope, with profit and good

heart for the future.

Three of the companies that were represented at our meeting last year have

gone out of business, not from losses, as we understand, resulting from their

regular business, but from a desire on the part of the stockholders to withdraw

their capital. We are told that in most cases they are compelled to do so, on

account of private financial embarrassments ; they pay their debts and withdraw

from the field. This brings a more onerous tax upon those who remain, to pay

the expenses and keep up the objects of this Board ; though we have added

some help in the place of that withdrawn—and while on this subject we would

add that it is to be hoped that at this meeting some plan can be adopted to

equalize the expenses more in proportion to the benefit conferred, and not have

it bear, as it now does, with such force upon some companies, one in particular,

that pays over one-fifth, and nearly one-fourth, of the whole expenses of our

board the past year and the year before.
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It is to be hoped that eastern companies, New York City companies in particu-

lar, doing a marine business upon our waters, will be induced to come forward

and render a more generous aid and assistance, to contribute more liberally

towards the support of the expenses of the Board. "We do not think that they

properly appreciate the practical benefits that they receive in common with us,

by the working of our system. We see by the statements of some of these great

companies, that their marine premiums amount to over two, and two and a half

millions of dollars, quite a large part of which we are led to suppose comes from

their inland navigation and lake business, and a profitable part no doubt.

These companies should, in equity, pay at least as much as a company whose

whole marine premiums are less than three hundred thousand dollars. And
while we cannot of course, coerce them to pay, we appeal to their sense of right,

to their own interests, respectfully asking them to consider this subject, and to

come forward and meet a just proportion of the expenses.

We can point with pride and pleasure, to the gradual successful working of our

system. So successful, and so important has it become to the well being and

prosperity of our underwriting interest here, that in the opinion of your Chairman

if there were but two companies to do the entire underwriting business of the

lakes, it would be the best investment of money they could make, to keep it up,

even if they had to pay the whole of the present expenses.

You will see by the report of the Secretary of the Board, of the marine losses

of the past year upon the lakes, that they are nearly two millions less than they

were the year previous. Some portion of this decrease is attributable to the fall-

ing off in the movement of property both ways, some of it to the mild favorable

season of navigation, (with the exception of a few days in November that were

disastrous and bad;) but the most of this great decrease is attributable to the

improved change brought about by our prudent and systematic mode of doing

business, inaugurated by the Board of Lake Underwriters. And we think that

all of you, if you look at the subject in its true light, in the broad comprehensive

sense of an extended vision, that you can but admit it, and that you will do it

cheerfully, for your own interest, our opinion clearly points that way. You must

admit that compared with the benefit you receive from the practical working of

the operations of our Board, in the good, conservative financial results, as illu-

strated in your business,—that the assessments you pay sink into a matter of

utter insignificance, a pigmy to a mountain.

While not offering an apology for the unequal assessment previously made, we
would say, what if one Company does pay five thousand dollars, in the way 01

assessment, they save it, in one single bad risk not taken during the season, that

they are led to avoid by the knowledge obtained from the Association. And it

goes still farther, the moral effect exerted over the whole marine business of the

Lakes by our Association is immense, and you may depend upon it, (as the Yan-

kee says) it pays, and pays well.

We dwell thus long on this point to endeavor to remove any doubt that any of

you may entertain of the propriety and need of continuing our organization, on

the score of its costing too much. In my opinion no portion of your premiums are
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expended in a more lucrative, or beneficial manner ; for cents invested, you get

dollars back, and while we cannot prevent those of our brethren who live outside

and donH pay, from participating in the benefits with us, who are inside and do

•pay, I would enjoin upon you to hang together, keep up the Association even if

you are few in numbers—your prosperity, your well being, lies in it.

We look forward for a large, and we trust, a profitable business another year.

There must be an immense movement of produce one way, and goods the other,

across our lakes the coming season of navigation. Some of you are to cover this

property. From statistics a friend of mine has gathered, and they are from un-

doubted sources, the exports from the Lake States, reduced to bushels of bread-

stuffs, to the seaboard, are ten millions of bushels in 1857 behind those of 1856,

and on a much larger produce in 1857. "With an ordinary crop the coming

season, and swelled with the big balance left behind the previous one, the move-

ment East of produce must be larger, and it necessarily involves a larger return

of goods in payment. Never in the history of our Association, or of Marine In-

surance upon our Lakes, was there more need of system and co-operation than

now.

The detailed statement, the accounts of the Board, the summary of Marine

Losses, the objects yet to be accomplished, will all be laid before you in the

reports of your Secretary.

And, in conclusion, we would congratulate you on the sound condition, finan-

cially, of our Underwriters. While almost all other institutions have been shaken

to the centre by the panic and crisis of the past year, our Insurance Companies

have stood well. Gentlemen may differ with me, but we think we do not assume

too much, and need not be considered egotistical, when we claim that the practical

fruits of our efforts, that we have realized since our organization, has prepard us,

in the main, to meet this whirlwind of ruin that has desolated our land, and al-

most the whole civilized world : and to come out of it without sacrifice, to our

honor, credit, or capital, and in most cases even with profit. " Order is heaven's

first law;" order and concerted system is necessary for the prosecution of all

successful business ; without it, all are liable to fail, and in no business is it more

needed than in Marine underwriting.

That you may always move harmoniously together, with a continued good

result, and that your meeting at this time may be fraught with great benefits to

the underwriting, marine and commercial business of our inland waters and lakes,

the coming season, and for all time to come, your chairman will earnestly wish

and hope.

E. P. DORR,
Chairman Executive Committee.

Which on motion was accepted.

Letters from various Companies represented and not repre-

sented by delegates, were handed in, and those from Com-
panies not represented were ordered read, and
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Od motion of Benjamin Bagnall,

Resolved, That as an act of courtesy to the North "Western Insurance Company,

of Oswego, the letter from their Secretary be incorporated with the proceed-

ings of the Board. Adopted.

Office of the North-Western Insurance Co.

Oswego, February 9th, 1858.

Capt. E. P. Dorr, Buffalo N. Y.

Dear Sir:—The printed invitation of the Executive Committee,

with your kind written request attached, desiring this Company to attend your

meeting to-morrow, and to join the Board of Lake Underwriters, came duly to hand

and has been maturely considered. We have still sundry reasons which I am sure

that you cannot but appreciate, why we should decline the proposal. I need not

repeat perhaps what your Board already knows, but I must be permitted to re-

mind you that we are an "old concern," chartered as far back as 1832, and that

we have years ago matured an organization of Inspectors and Helpers along the

Lakes, which more recently we have been improving, and all our machinery

works well. You cannot therefore justly (as we think) ask us to assist in carry-

ing your load of Inspectorship, and to put on what we consider your cumbrous

harness in addition to our long established arrangement for the work of Insurance.

No other Company along our inland seas or elsewhere, are so peculiarly circum-

stanced as we are, and can assign no such reasons as ours for an independent and

unassociated condition. Our objects in desiring to remain free, are various and

obvious, but none of them are inconsistent with a desire and a purpose to concur

with you in all measures of substantial reform to promote our common interests.

All this we intended to do last year, and if in any instance we have not, you would

oblige us by putting your finger on the case ; we will endeavor to avoid any such

collision in future. There are, we are aware, divers other things which require

reform : Such as the securing of our Premium Notes, when cash is not paid, by

endorsers or otherwise, and by a policy provision avoiding wholly the hazard when
such Notes are not paid—days, (say perhaps 15 or 20,) after their maturity. Our

Policies should (we think,) also expressly declare that no partial losses in the

aggregate under any one Policy, shall be claimed beyond the amount of the

original hazard. The clause too in relation to boiler explosion and breakage

of machinery, should be so amended as to make it free from all ambiguity.

Mr. Eustaphieve, ( our Mr. Lovering informs us, ) says it is now ambiguous

so that he never claims any exemption under it. As to Rates, assuming

that a provision be made for the security above referred to, they may be

perhaps considered adequate as they now stand. I will intimate again that we
have no wish and entertain no design to cut under or in any way to obtain an un-

due or unfair advantage over our fellow Underwriters, by offering better terms, or

otherwise ; and we shall therefore be glad to be advised early of what you do at

your coming meeting, that we may consider and conform where we reasonably can

As to your Classification of Vessels, we think we can harmonize with this, also
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if you will furnish us with it, with or without a consideration. In conclusion suffer

me to say, that I feel confident that our present working, standing where we are,

will best promote our own interest, without injuriously offending yours; and that

our friendly relations will be made more certain of continuance.

With my best wishes for your prosperity in all your movements.

I am, Truly Yours,

S. B. LUDLOW,
Secretary.

On motion of J. B. Merrill,

Resolved, That all resolutions submitted to this Board, be in writing, and signed

by the mover. Adopted.

On motion of J. L. Weatherlt,

Resolved, That the Board proceed to the consideration of the Address and Report

of the Chairman of the Executive Committee. Adopted.

After remarks from several of the members,

On motion of J. L. Weatiierly,

Resolved, That the President appoint a committee of two, to examine into and

report on the recommendations of the Chairman of the Executive Committee

in his Address and Report.

The President named Messrs. Deveau and Steward as the

Committee.

The Report of the Secretary being next in order, was read

and on motion accepted.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.
Gentlemen:—I have the honor of again rendering you an account of my stew-

ardship, and of offering such suggestions of improvement and reform in our sys-

tem, as in my judgment is deemed important and advantageous.

The expenses of the organization for the year ending February 1st, 1858, are as

follows:

Gross amount of expenses, $15,628 00
Received for extra services of Inspectors, 400 00

$15,228 00
Received by commutation, 4,086 00

Amount paid by pro rata assessment, ' $11,142 00

Amount of premiums rendered and assessed on. .• $676,298 00

You will notice the expenses of 1857, are about the same as that of the previous
year.
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The amount received for extra services of Inspectors is less, and such is also the

case with the amount received by commutation.

The amount of premiums received is also below the amount received in 1856.

This faDing off, of course, increases the burden of Companies paving " pro

rata," but, I am happy to say the business of the year just closed has been quite

prolitable, while that of the previous year was most ruinous : hence it is fair to

suppose our Companies in a better condition to pay the amount assessed them the

past year, than they were to pay the assessments of 1856.

The expenses of the organization appear large, but it must be borne in mind

that the exclusive services of nine active and competent men as surveyors, wreck-

ers and agents, and their expenses in visiting every harbor, creek and nook in their

district, for the purpose of surveying vessels built and building, establishing the

necessity of greater improvement, and looking after your property in trouble by

shipwreck or disaster ; this cannot be secured for a trifle. You should also be

aware of the fact that our printing expenses are necessarily quite large, arising

from the quantity required, and the peculiar manner adopted of necessity in pro-

curing the same.

But for all these expenses you have or will receive a full equivalent, and what-

ever portion of it may be considered as "bread cast upon the waters,
11 a good return

is sure in due course of days.

I herewith present you my Annual Statement of Disasters on the Lakes, during

the year 1857.

It is very gratifying to be enabled to state that the losses of 1857, are but little

over one-half they were in 1856, and that improvement on an increase of over 40,-

000 tons to our Mercantile Marine during the year, which is without precedent.

Some favorable combination of circumstances has most certainly tended to cause

this remarkable change for the better. Cannot we justly claim a large portion of

the credit of bringing about the same to the operations of this Board ?

The Board of Inspectors met in August last, and with great care revised the

Marine Register of the Association, taking up the case of each vessel separately,

and acting on same : The result—our present Register—was placed before you in

September last.

At the same time they examined the Reports on Masters, and approved such as

in their opinion were entitled to approval. They also arranged from practical data

a load line table which promises to work well, if adopted.

I would recommend to your serious consideration, and if considered practicable,

the adoption of the following suggestions

:

That the action of the Board of Inpectors, in August last, be approved.

That the Load Line or Freeboard Table, framed by the Board of Inspectors, be

incorporated in the Hull Policies, or otherwise brought into force.

That the Tariff of Cargo Rates be advanced during the month of November, and

.that the month be divided in four parts instead of two, as heretofore, " to wit,"

from 1st to 10th, from 10th to 20th, from 20th to 25th and from 25th to 30th; and
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that no rates be named in the Tariff on any route beyond the limited date of ship-

ment fixed by this Board.

I would call your attention to the necessity of some action on your part, towards

providing some plan for securing the payment of Premiums on Hulls and Cargoes.

There are several other subjects of importance to the well being of our Associa-

tion, which will, no doubt, be brought up by the members in due time and form,

to which I do not see any necessity of referring in my report.

From the first moment of my connection with this Association to the present, I

have taken a deep interest in its welfare, and exerted myself to perfect the sys-

tem and carry out the principles promulgated. I feel pleased and gratified at the

result, and hope the same is the case with you. May your deliberations tend to

good as heretofore, and be conducted in the same good feeling. All of which is

most respectfully submitted.

D. P. DOBBINS,

Secretary.

On motion of ¥m. Stewaed,

Resolved, That the President appoint a committee of two to report on the re-

commendations of the Secretary of the Board in his Report. Adopted.

The President appointed Messes. J. Leandee Staee and

Benjamin Bagnall on the Committee.

After some informal remarks, the Committee offered the

following:

KEPORT.
The Committee appointed to consider the report of the

Secretary have taken the same into consideration, and beg to

report: that the said report of the Secretary be taken into con-

sideration by a Committee of the whole of the members
present. Adopted.

On motion of J. B. Meeeill,

Resolved, That the Report of the Committee on the Secretary's Report be

accepted. Adopted.

On motion of J. L. Weatheely.

Resolved, That this Board cordially invite all representatives of Insurance Com-

panies, who are not members of the Board, to participate freely in the

debates of the meeting reserving the right of voting to members. Adopted.

On motion of J. B. Meeeill,

Resolved, That Samuel Hayt, Esq., of Milwaukee, be heard in behalf of the new
Insurance Companies formed in that city. Adopted.
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Mr. Hayt explained the position of the Alliance, Mer-

chants' and Traders', Phoenix, and Milwaukee City Insurance

Companies, and expressed their desire to become members

of the Board, provided a fair and satisfactory arrangement

as to terms could be effected.

On motion, adjourned until 3 o'clock P. M.

Afternoon Session, 3 o'clock P. M.

The Board met pursuant to adjournment, and were called

to order by the President.

Minutes read and approved.

The Keport of the Secretary was taken up, and recommen-

dations therein discussed, and ordered laid before the Board

in separate motions.

On motion of J. Leander Starr,

Resolved, That the action of the Board of Marine Inspectors at their Meeting in

August last, as reported, be approved and adopted. Adopted.

On motion of A. A. Eustaphieve,

Resolved, That it is deemed inexpedient at this present time to incorporate in

the policies of insurance the " Load Line Table™ but that the Inspectors be

requested to recommend to all owners and masters of vessels, to practicably

adopt the same, and to keep a register of all that do not comply, and furnish

a copy of same to the Secretary, and that a copy of the table be furnished

to each Agent of Insurance Companies belonging to the Board. Adopted.

The recommendation relative to advancing the rates on

cargoes during the month of November, and of dividing the

month into more than two parts, was freely discussed, and it

being deemed inexpedient to make any 6uch change at this

time, no action was taken thereon.

On motion of Benj. Bagnall,

Resolved, That for all ports south of Milwaukee, on the west side of Lake Mich-

igan, £ per cent, be added to the present cargo rates, provided the same be

adopted by the New York Board of Underwriters. Adopted.
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On motion of J. L. Weatherly,

Resolved, That hereafter no cargo rates be fixed by this Board in the " Extended

Tariff," from the following locality and period of time, to wit: From Lakes

Michigan andErie to Lake Superior, between Nov. 15, and close of navigation.

From Lake Michigan to Lake Ontario, between November 20th and close

of navigation. And from Lake Michigan to Lake Erie, between November

25th, arid close of navigation. Adopted.

The subject of security for the payment of notes given for

premiums was called up, and fully discussed.

On motion of John N. Gardner,

Resolved, That when promissory notes are taken for premiums on Hulls, the

credit or time shall not extend beyond four months, and if the Loss be

made payable to another party, such payee shall guarantee the payment of

the premium note before the policy attaches to the risk ; or when premission

is asked to assign the policy, the assignee shall guarantee the payment of the

note before the assent is given. Further,

Resolved, That all premium notes on policies for the season, or portions of the

season, shall mature by or before the first day of November of that season.

Adopted.

On motion, adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., to-morrow

morning.

Morning Session, February Utii, 10 o'clock A. M.

The Board met pursuant to adjournment, and was called

to order.

Minutes read and approved.

On motion of Benj. Bagnall,

Resolved, That if any representatives of Companies have arrived since the ad-

journment on the 10th, that they be requested to act with this meeting, and

report their names to the President of the Board. Adopted.

The Committee to whom was referred the address and re-

port of the Executive Committee, offered the following
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REPORT.
The Committee to whom was referred the report of the Executive Committee,

beg leave to report

:

They learn with regret, that during the past year three of the Associated Com-

panies have declined business, and they presume that in consequence of which

they are deprived of the assistance of a gentleman, Capt. Bristol, whose general

intelligence and courtesy entitled him to universal esteem. Your Committee are

however, happy to learn that the withdrawal of these Companies has not been

occasioned by losses in their capacity of Underwriters, but that they have retired

under circumstances which leads to the hope that they may again resume their

connection with the Association, in the prosecution of a business which they con-

ducted with honor to themselves, and advantage to the public.

In reference to the expenses incurred in carrying out the objects of the Board,

the Committee cannot recognise a more equitable mode of raising the supplies,

than by assessment on the amount of premium received, and they are impressed

with the belief that if this mode had been adopted with the New York Compa-

nies, .the result would have been satisfactory to all parties concerned
;
your Com-

mittee therefore respectfully recommend the subject to the earnest consideration

of the Board, for the purpose of devising some mode by means of which the

burthen of expenses may be more equally distributed.

The statements prepared by the Secretary, and alluded to in the report of the

Executive Committee, are highly satisfactory, and the results of the business of

the past year, when contrasted with those of former years, must be a subject of

sincere congratulation to the Board, and more especially to those gentlemen to

whose labors these successful results may, (under Providence,) be properly

attributed.

Your Committee therefore respectfully recommend that the report of the Exec-

utive Committee be received and adopted, with the thanks of the Board for the

careful and very satisfactory manner in which it has been compiled.

All which is most respectfully submitted.

WM. STEWARD,
JAMES DEYEAU.

Committee Room, )

Buffalo, Feburary 10th, 1858.
J"

On motion of A. A. Eustaphieve,

Resolved, That the report on the Executive Committee's report be accepted,

and placed on file. Adopted.

The subject of equalization of expenses of the Board was

taken up and fully discussed.

On motion of A. A. Eustaphieve,

Resolved, That the contribution of the Canadian Companies be the same as last

year. Adopted.
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On motion of H. G. Foote,

Resolved, That Companies, whose premium&Btopare less than $25,000, be ad-

mitted to membership of this Board, on paying $300 as a commutation, but

if their premiums exceed that sum, they shall be assessed pro rata thereon,

and that the maximum be limited to $200,000 premiums for assessment as

heretofore. Adopted.

The subject of uniform policies was brought up, and in

answer to the enquiry, the Secretary stated, that he believed

all the Associated Companies had adopted a uniform Hull

Policy, and that some Companies, which are not members of

the Board, have also adopted the same form.

On motion of Wm. Steward,

Resolved, Than a committee of four be appointed by the President for the- pur-

pose of revising the cargo policies. Adopted.

The President appointed the. following gentlemen as the

committee.

Committee on Uniform Cargo Policies.—Wm. Steward,

H. G. Foote, A. A. Eustaphieve, D. P. Dobbins.

Some explanations were made by the Secretary, in answer

to the enquiry "why there was a vacancy in the Board of

Inpectors at their meeting in August last."

On motion of H. G. Foote,

Resolved, That the Marine Inspectors of the Board be notified that it is the ex-

pectation of this Board, that each Inspector will attend the annual meeting

of the Inspectors, and that all such Inspectors be further instructed to classify

vessels by the rules adopted by their majority, and approved by this Board.

Adopted.

On motion of J. B. Merrill,

Resolved, That the annual meeting of the Inspectors in August, be postponed

one year, unless specially called by the Executive Committee. Adopted.

On motion of J. L. Weatherly,

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board be instructed to incorporate with the

published proceedings of this meeting, such portions of the acts of previous

meetings as may be deemed advisable by the Executive Committee and

Secretary. Adopted.
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On motion of J. L. Weatherly,

Resolved, That the Executive Committee for the ensuing year shall consist of

E. P. Dorr, John N. Gardner and H. G. Foote.

On motion of A. A. Eustaphieve,

Resolved, That D. P. Dobbins be the Secretary of this Board for the ensuing

year. Adopted.

On motion of J. L. Weatherly,

Resolved, That the next Annual Meeting of this Board be held either at Mil-

waukee or Chicago, at the discretion of the Executive Committee. Adopted.

On motion adjourned until 3 o'clock P. M.

Afternoon Session, 3 o'clock P. M.

The Board met pursuant to adjournment, called to order,

and minutes read and approved.

On motion of H. G. Foote,

Resolved, That the thanks of this Board be tendered to the President, Mr. Hel-

fenstein, for the impartial and agreeable manner in which he has presided

over its deliberations. Adopted.

On motion of Wm. Steward,

Resolved, That the thanks of this Board be tendered Mr. Moss, the proprietor

' of the St. James Hotel, of Buffalo, for the use of his rooms, and the hand-

some entertainment afforded the members of the meeting, and that the Secre-

tary furnish him a copy of this resolution. Adopted.

On motion of H. G. Foote, the convention adjourned.

D. P. DOBBINS, Sec'y.
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Rules and Regulations adopted by the former meetings, that

do not conflict with the Proceedings of this, are re-adopted and

incorporated into the Proceedings of this Association for 1858.

HULL RATES FOR SAIL VESSELS.
FOR THE SEASON. A 1. A 2. B 1. B 2. 01.

Less than 200 tons. G pr. ct. 6 J pr. ct. 7 pr. ct. 8 A pr. ct. 10 pr. ct.

From 200 to 300 tons, 7 pr. ct. T-J pr. ct. 8 pr. ct. 9 pr. ct. 11 pr. ct

From 300 to 400 tons, 8 pr. ct. 8 A pr. ct. 9 pr. ct. 10 pr. ct. 12 pr. ct.

Upwards of 400 tons, 8 Apr. ct. 9 pr. ct. 10 pr. ct. 12 pr. ct. 15 pr. ct.

For the year add A per cent, to the above rates.

Vessels in the lumber trade on the east shore and ports

of Lake Michigan, (Grand Traverse Bay excepted,) and east

shore of Lake Huron, to pay 2 per cent, additional.

HULL RATES FOR STEAM VESSELS.
FOR THE SEASON. A. B. C.

Less than 450 tons, 8 per ct. 9 per ct. 15 per ct.

Over 450 and less than 600 tons, 9 per ct. 10 per ct. 17 per ct.

Over 600 tons, 1 per ct. 1 1 per ct. 20 per ct.

For the year add 1 per cent, to above rates.

For Passengers and Mail Steamers and first class Propel-

lers, navigating Lake Ontario only, to Ogdensburgh, deduct

10 per cent, from above rates.

SHORT RATES TO NOVEMBER 30.

April having expired deduct from above rates 10 per cent.

May having expired deduct from above rates. . . 20 per cent.

June having expired deduct from above rates 25 per cent.

July having expired deduct from above rates 30 per cent.

Aug. having expired deduct from above rates 35 per cent.

Sept. having expired deduct from above rates 45 per cent.

Oct. having expired deduct from above rates 55 per cent.

If the month in which application is made, be partially

expired, no deduction shall be made therefor.

Season from April 1st, noon, to November 30th, noon, on

Lakes Michigan, Huron, St. Clair, Erie, Ontario and River

St. Lawrence to Montreal.
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Hull risks on Lake Superior to termiuate November 20tb,

but may be extended to November 25th, for 2 per cent,

additional.

The maximum proportion of Insurance on Hulls, shall be

two-thirds of the valuation on vessels valued at $5,000 and

under; three-fourths on vessels valued over $5,000 and less

than $10,000; and four-fifths on vessels valued at $10,000

and over.

Four months shall be the longest time for credits on pre-

miums for Hulls, and Notes for premiums on Hull Policies,

for the season or parts of season, shall mature on or before

the 1st day of November of that season, and no extra allow-

ance by way of discount, shall in any case be made.

Rates of particular average on Vessels classed A 1 and 2 not less than 5 per ct.

Rates of particular average on Vessels classed B 1 and 2 not less than 7 " "

Rates of particular average on Vessels classed C 1 and 2 not less than 10 '• "

PRODUCE CARGO RATES.
Shipped on A 1 Vessels. . . .deduct 5 per. cent from standard rates.

Shipped on A 2 Vessels .... charge standard rate.

Shipped on B 1 Vessels charge same rate.

Shipped on B 2 Vessels . . . add 5 per cent, to standard rate.

Shipped on C 1 Vessels. . . .add 10 per cent, to standard rate.

EXTENSIONS.
Sail and Steam Vessels loaded and ready to sail from ports

on one lake, to ports on another lake, on or before the 20th

November, at 6 o'clock P.M., may have five days extension;

and if from one port to another port on the same lake, if

loaded and ready to sail before November 25th, at 6 o'clock

P. M., may have an extension of five days.

Two per cent, shall be paid for extension.

Fire Insurance for the winter on yearly Hull Policies,

covers the equipments on board the. vessel only— if removed,

an additional premium to be charged thereon.
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No vessels shall load with Rail Road Iron, Pig Metal,

Stone, Ores or Marble, wholly, beyond her registered or

American Custom House tonnage measurement, but if half,

or less than half of her tonnage be laden with above articles,

her lading shall not exceed her tonnage more than twenty per

cent., or, if Canadian measurement, fifty per cent.

Vessels laden with grain cargoes, in bulk, shall be provided

with good and sufficient shifting boards, properly and secure-

ly put in place.

Each Company belonging to this Board shall insert in their

policies, a clause making it obligatory upon vessels laden with

grain, to have good and sufficient shifting boards to prevent

the cargo from shifting, and thereby endangering the vessel

and cargo.

The return of 12 per cent, on the premiums by Stock

Companies is considered as an equivalent to the scrip divi-

dends by Mutual Companies; and that the latter may return

the same per centage, only, in lieu of their scrip.

That a Secretary be elected, located at Buffalo, whose duty

it shall be to keep up correspondence with the several Inspec-

tors, to whom all reports of the Inspectors shall be addressed,

who shall attend to all printing, and other business connected

with and necessary to carry out this plan of classification and

registration.

He shall furnish all the Companies connected with this

Board, a Register, in sheets, containing the Reports of the

Inspectors. If two or more Inspectors report on the same

vessel, if it affects the grade, he shall follow the majority of

the reports; if a tie, he shall make proper inquiry, and deter-

mine the grade, and register accordingly by his vote.

If two surveys of the same vessel disagree in her class, the

Secretary shall state the disagreement to the two Inspectors,

and on receiving their explanations, he shall determine her

class.
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The Register bhall be printed and furnished to the Associ-

ated Companies of this Board, as fast as received by the

Secretary, and be charged in the general expenses.

That this Board elect an Executive Committee of three, to

whom in ease of neglect of duty by an Inspector, the Secre-

tary shall report the same, and it shall be their duty to

remove such Inspector, if they deem best; and they shall have

power to appoint a Secretary, in case of resignation or death,

or in case they remove a Secretary for neglect of duty, which

they be, and are empowered to do. The Executive Committee

shall fill its own vacancies, and fix time and place of annual

meeting of this Board of Underwriters, and call the same

through the Secretary.

Companies may complain of Inspectors to the Secretary,

and he shall notify the Chairman of the Executive Committee

in writing; and the Companies may complain of the Secretary

to said Chairman, in case of neglect by him.

The Companies, at their Annual Meeting, shall elect the

Secretary and Executive Committee, each Company represen-

ted giving one vote; and the Secretary shall choose the In-

spectors, subject to the approval of the Executive Committee.

All vacancies in the Inspectors, shall be filled in the same

way.

The Executive Committee and Secretary are instructed to

employ for Inspectors, thorough and highly qualified men,

who shall devote their whole time to their duties, and that the

Inspectors be paid liberally, from not less than $800, to not

exceeding $1500 each, per year.

That the actual expenses of the Inspectors, while traveling,

shall be paid; an account of which, and of their salaries,

shall be rendered to the Secretary monthly, and shall be

audited by him and the Chairman of the Executive Com-

mittee, and passed if they deem correct.

That the Companies of this Board paying pro rata be as-

sessed monthly, by the Secretary, for all expenses incurred;

share, and share alike; and that his sight draft therefor, coun-
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tersigned by the Chairman of the Executive Committee, on

each Company, for. its share, shall be presented and honored

monthly, until the first of January, when the several Compa-

nies shall report to the Secretary their Navigation Premiums,

arising from the Lakes and River St. Lawrence business, less

re-insurances and return premiums on cancelled policies, when
the expenses shall be equalized by him in proportion to such

premiums. No one Company to be assessed upon a sum ex-

ceeding $200,000, and the minimum amount of premiums for

assessment shall not be less than $25,000; Companies receiv-

ing less than $25,000 to be charged 300 dollars commutation

;

and all excesses or over-drafts over the proper share by such

ratio, paid by any Company, shall be refunded by the Secre-

tary, through drafts, as above provided, on Companies, which

by their amount of premiums had paid less than their proper

share of the expenses.

The general powers and duties of the Inspectors are de-

fined as follows

:

1st. To make surveys and inspection of all vessels being

built or moored in their respective beats, and to report

weekly to the Secretary.

2d. They shall examine and inspect all vessels that come

into their respective beats during the navigation season, as

far as possible, and report as set forth.

3d. Whenever a disaster occurs in the beat of any Inspec-

tor, he shall repair to the spot in person, if possible; if not

he shall send a competent man, and notify the Company or

Companies of the Board, having risks on said vessel, and he

shall keep close supervision of the whole property, and render

such aid as he can, until the Company having the risk can

send its own wreckers. He shall inquire into the circum-

stances of the loss and the management of the master, and

report to the Company or Companies having the risk, if he

think it will conduce to their interest. The Companies to

furnish each Inspector with a list of its hull risks as taken,

which they shall hold as confidential from all persons.
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If casualty happen in the adjacent beat of any Inspector,

he hearing thereof first, shall telegraph the proper Inspector,

and he shall proceed and render the same assistance, as if in

his own beat, until relieved by the proper Inspector.

The expenses of the salvage, and expenses of the Inspector

and his time, at the rate of five dollars per day, on such occa-

sion, shall be charged on the property, and he shall give the

board credit on his salary for what he so receives on his time.

The expense and time of the substitute, if any, to be charged

by the party, and by him collected on the property, if prac-

ticable ; otherwise from the Companies having the several

risks.

No Inspector of this Board shall act as an agent for any

Compauy, or in any manner influence or solicit business for

any Company.

No Company shall be authorized to change the classifica-

tion of a vessel on its Register, except on the Report and

authority of the Secretary, and that the rate of the vessel and

the rate of the cargo, shall be the rate fixed by the tariff foun-

ded on the classification by the Inspectors of the Board.

Agents, shippers, and all other persons who hold open

policies of any Company of this Board, shall not directly nor

indirectly insure any freight, cargo or property, except by the

classification and rate specified.

The Registers of the Board shall be placed only in the

hands of Agents, who shall not expose norpermit them to he

copied, norfurnish copies; but they shall be regarded as strict-

ly confidential, except in reply to their customers wis7iing to

learnfor a particular shipment.

That as Associated Companies, we will not employ any

agent or agency, and furnish him or them the Register of this

Board, who shall act as the agent of a non-associated Com.
pany, or who shall office with a person doing business for

such Companies.

Companies not here represented, may be admitted by the

Secretary, on paying their share of all expense to the time of

application for inspection and classification, and thereafter
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to pay their monthly assessments, as provided above; but with

the application they shall agree to abide the rules of the

Association. After such payment and agreement, they shall

be furnished the proper information.

Blank sheets shall be prepared by the Secretary for the

use of the Inspectors, and they be instructed to ascertain the

age, residence, time of service of seamen, mate and master,

whether married or single, vessels commanded heretofore,

disasters that have occurred whilst in such command, and

habits of life generally, of all vessel masters within their

respective beats, with such other facts as may come to their

knowledge, as shall truly illustrate the character of each per-

son reported. Such reports to be sent to the Secretary, who

shall transcribe the same, alphabetically arranged, in a book

prepared for the purpose. Copies of such reports shall be

sent to each Company forming this Board.

The Executive Committee and Secretary shall carefully

examine these reports, and select therefrom the names of

such persons as shall, in their judgment, deserve to be placed

on record as approved masters; men of integrity, prudent to

avoid danger, prompt and energetic when in peril ; and when

disaster has happened, faithful to all the interests entrusted

to their charge.

A copy of this selected list shall be furnished by the Secre-

tary to each member of this Board. He shall also enter

opposite each name selected in the Registry, the word
" approved," and address a certificate to each person, inform-

ing him that this Board have placed his name upon their

preferred list of "Approved Masters," where it will remain so

long as he continues to sustain the character now accorded

him.

As early as the first of August next, a Convention of the

Inspectors of this Board shall be called by the Executive

Committee, to revise the classification of vessels, &c. The

class of any vessel then determined, shall not be raised for

the current year, except it be in consequence of some mate-

rial having been supplied, which she was found wanting.
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The Executive Committee and Secretary of this Board, be

vested with power to make any change in the location and

duties of Inspectors, and any other change of minor import-

ance, in their discretion deemed necessary in the execution

of their duties previously marked out.

Also power to send representatives abroad for the purpose

of soliciting the co-operation of all the Insurance Companies

doing business upon the Lakes.

The certificates issued to Approved Masters of Vessels on

the Lakes, shall continue in force only for the season in which

they are issued, and that no Master shall be considered as

approved except during the season corresponding with the

date of his certificate; and that the certificate of an Approved

Master, whose vessel shall have met with any serious dis-

aster, shall not be renewed until sufficient evidence is furnished

the Executive Committee and Secretary, that such disaster

did not occur in consequence of incompetency or negligence

on the part of the Master.

The manv cases occurring of vessels being run ashore at

night, or in thick weather, from the want of a proper look-out,

and neglecting to heave the lead, calls loudly for correction;

and we therefore recommend the examination of, and report

to the Secretary by the Inspectors, of all cases of this kind,

who will keep a full record of the same for future reference.
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.

FROM CANADIAN PORTS ON LAKE ERIE TO BUF-
FALO OR ANY AMERICAN PORT ON LAKE

ERIE, AND YICE VERSA.

From ports east of Long Point, same rates as from Cleve-

land to Buffalo, and vice versa.

From ports west of Long Point, same rates as from Toledo

to Buffalo, and vice versa.

If loaded off shore add \ per cent.

TO PORTS ON LAKE ONTARIO.
From the ports on other Lakes to ports on Lake Ontario,

via Welland Canal, add to the rates to Buffalo, as follows :

To ports not below Kingston or Cape Vincent, for April, add £ per cent.

From May 1st to September 14th, add 4 "

" September 15th to October 31st, add -f
"

" November 1st to November 30th, add 1 "

Add further to Ogdensburgh. $ "

Or \ per cent, if to Montreal by Canals.

FROM L. MICHIGAN via COLLINGWOOD ROUTE.

To ports on Lake Ontario, not below Kingston and Cape

Vincent, and vice versa, same as rates between Lake Michi-

gan and Buffalo.

If to Toronto, only deduct h per cent.

Same addition as above (h or h per cent.) to Ogdensburgh

or Montreal.

LAKE SUPERIOR CARGO RATES.

Same as the rates from Lake Michigan to Lake Erie, it

not beyond La Pointe.

Add I per cent, from La Pointe to Superior. If to the

north of Isle Royale, add 1 per cent.

Iron and Copper Ores, in bulk or barrels, same rates as

Grain.

If to or from Detroit only, deduct •$ per cent.
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From Lake ports to New York, for Grain, add . . h per cent.

For Rolling Freight, add k
"

CARGO AVERAGES.

Particular average on Grain, 10 per cent.

" * « Salt, - 20

LAKE OUNTTAIRIO-

Tariff of Cargo Rates commencing and termi^

nating at ports on LAKE ONTARIO for'

Steam and Sail Vessels, classed A 2 and B 1.

For A 1 vessels deduct 5 per cent.; for B 2

add 5 per cent.; for C 1 add 10 per cent, to

this Tariff".

From and to any port on Lake Ontario, west of

Genesee River and Cobourg, and vice versa.

From and to any port on Lake Ontario, east

of Genesee River and Cobourg, and vice versa

From ports above to ports below the line oi

Genesee River and Cobourg, and vice versa.

.

3 <

o
H 53 « ~ 53

aft ft 2 > >

o'o

!

* \n

o;

1*1 li

To Ogdensburgh k per cent, additional, and to Montreal,

by Canals, I per cent.

Fikst Class—Grain, Salt, Seed, Sugar, Cement, Plaster,

Coal, and other like articles.

Second Class—Flour, Provisions, and other rolling freight,

"Wool and Lumber.

Railroad Iron, Pig Iron, Marble, Stone and Ores, same

rates as Grain in same vessels.

Deck Rates.—Rates of premium on cargoes shipped upon

decks of sailing vessels are, for the months of April, Septem-

ber, October and November, three times the under deck rates;

and for the months of May, June, July and August, double

the amount of under deck rates. Deck cargoes on sailing

vessels insured against total loss of packages only; the mini-

mum rate of loss, to make a claim, shall be ten per cent.,

except salt, which shall be twenty per cent, of the whole

value insured on deck. And in all cases on deck risks, to be

free from damage by wet, breakage, leakage or exposure.
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MERCHANDISE CARGO TARIFF, 1858.
GS-OIINrG- "WEST-

SAME AS ADOPTED BY THE NEW FORK HOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

Fourteen days from NEW YORK to be allowed to
STE^^Sr/^^™'

.•-»'//. /Ac shipping place on the Lake, excepting via ,, N KlsKS leaving thb shipping

£We Rail Road to Dunkirk, and via Erie Rail Road PLA0B8 0N TIIE T'AKES IX

to Buffalo, when three days only are to be allowed. < t

S^
LAKE ERIE.

From BUFFALO or Dunkirk to places on the South side of
Lake Erie, not west of Cleveland, and on the Canada
side, not west of Port Stanley.

From Buffalo or Dunkirk to places on the South side of
Lake Erie, west of < 'levi html, and not west of Detroit,
and to places on the Canada side not west of Windsor.

LAKE HURON.
From Buffalo or Dunkirk to places beyond Detroit, &ad\
to places not beyond the Island of Mackinaw, on the I

I'nited States side, and on the Canada side north of;

Windsor, and not beyond Cape Hurd.
From Buffalo or Dunkirk to places on the Canada side of;

Lake Huron, north of Gave Uurd, and to places between!
Mackinaw & Sault St. Marie, including Sault St. Marie* !

LAKE MICHIGAN.
From Buffalo or Dunkirk to places beyond the Island of\

Mackinaw, and to places not beyondthe Southern end]
of Green Bay.

From Buffalo or Dunkirk to Milwaukee, Chicago, and
other places on the West side of Lake Michigan.

From Buffalo or Dunkirk to Michigan City, and other
places on the East side of Lake Michigan. 2%

LAKE SUPERIOR.
From Buffalo or Dunkirk to places beyond Sault St.

Marie, and to places on the South side of Lake Superior,
and not beyond the Ontonagon River. 3

From Buffalo or Dunkirk to places on the North side of,

Lake Superior, and beyond the Ontonagon River, on the
South side. 3

From Cleveland to places on the South side of Luke Su-\
perior, not beyond Ontonagon River. 2%

From places weet of Cleveland, and not west of Detroit.
to places on the South side of Lake Superior, not beyond
the Ontonagon River.

j
2

From Sault St. Marie to places on the South side of Lake
Superior, not beyond Ontonagon River. ji

From places on Lake Michigan beyond the Southern end
of Green Bay, to places on the South side of Lake Su-
perior, not beyond the Ontonagon River.

\ 2%

LAKE ONTARIO—Continuous.
Risks connected with Lake Erie, or the Upper Lakes, which
pass through the Welland Canal and Lake Ontario.

(with or without stopping at Buffalo,) an additional premi-j

um to be added to the above table of rates during the

whole season, as follows

:

From one place on Lake Ontario to another on same Lake,
including places on the Welland Canal, between Lakes
Ontario and Erie. 1

From New York and Boston to Montreal, and vice versa,
j

(via Lake Champlain and Kail Road and Canals.)

do. Quebec, do. do. 1

do. Ogdenpuurgu, no. do.
| ;

2# 1

-f- a *3= ST 1
«

< -/. C
c g

IH

2}

\
l

.

1%

X2

2'-

2\ 8K

4.V

4%\ 5

r.

1 I 1*

] *

2«

2%
2%
2
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The preceding dates to be calculated from the day of leav-

ing the shipping ports on the Lakes. Goods going from New
York, fourteen days to be allowed to reach the shipping-

place on the Lakes, excepting by Railroad to Dunkirk, Buf-

falo or Cape Vincent, when three days only are to be allowed.

Goods on deck, by sailing vessels on the Lakes, not to be

covered by the Policy, unless double rates in the months of

May, June, July and August is paid thereon, and in March,

April, September, October and November, treble rates; and

in all cases, on deck risks, to be free from damage by wet,

breakage, leakage or exposure.

Risks back from the Lakes and Rivers, going by railroads,

wagons, canals, or re-shipped by boats on the river, to be

charged not less than \ per cent, additional to the rate for

the usual Lake and River landing place.

From New- York to Buffalo, Oswego, Cape Vincent, con-

nected with the Lake risks, \ per cent, additional premium to

the preceding Table of Rates; if not connected with Lake

risks, h per cent.

From New York to Dunkirk, if not connected with a Lake

risk, \ per cent, via the Erie Railroad; but when connected

with a Lake risk, § per cent, in addition to the preceding

Table of Rates.

Risks of Lighterage for not more than two miles from the

vessel may be taken free of charge. If over two miles, i per

cent, extra premium to be charged.

LAKE ERIE RISKS, CONTINUING AND GOING
INTO THE INTERIOR.

From any place of discharge on Lake Erie to any place in

Ohio for the inland risk, not less than \ per cent.

From any place of discharge on Lake Erie to any place in

Indiana, not via the Ohio River, not less than £ per cent.

From any place passing down the Canal in Indiana, and

thence to any place in Illinois, not less than § per cent.
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From any place by the Southern Railroad, and wagons to

any place in Michigan or Indiana, not less than \ per cent.

From any place by the Central Railroad, and wagons to

any place in Michigan or Indiana, not less than \ per cent.

From any place by the Central or Southern Railroad to

any place in Illinois, on the line of said Road not beyond

Chicago, not less than \ per cent.

Risks on the Ohio Canal, for a part or the whole distance,

not less than \ per cent.

Risks on the Miami Canal, for a part or the whole dis-

tance, not less than \ per cent.

Risks on the Indiana Canal, for a part or the whole dis-

tance, not less than \ per cent.

Risks on the Illinois Canal, for a part or the whole distance,

not less than } per cent.



MAEINE DISASTERS

LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY
On the Lakes for 1857.

FEBRUARY.
Property. Life.

Schooner Belle Atkins drifted out ofOswego har-
bor in a freshet—total lo?s, $16,000

Schooner Belle Sheridan drilted out of Oswego
harbor in a freshet, 2 403

Schooner Wide Awake, drifted out of Oswego '

harbor in a freshet—total loss, 16,000
Schooner Virginia drifted out of Oswego har-

bor in a ireshet, 300
Schooner Titan drifted out of Oswego harbor

in a freshet, 4 300
Schooner Kin ssford drifted out of Oswego har-

in a freshet,

Schooner L B Crocker drifted out of Oswego
harbor in a freshet,

1,900

150

MARCH.
Steamer Huron struck the wreck ©f schooner

McKay in Chicago harbor— stove bottom
and sunk, 12,500

Scow Genoa a man fell from masthead and was
killed, 1

APRIL,

St8amer Bay City collided with steam tug Un-
cle Ben, damage to steamer, 150

Steamer Three Kivers, (C) ferry boat, burnt at
her wharf in the St. Maurice River, C E 10,000

Propeller C Mears lost an anchor off Chicago, 80
Brig David Snart, cargo wood, drifted foul of

Chicago breakwater—total loss with seven
of crew, 2 600 7

Boat's crew of barqe Republic, lost in attempt-
ing to save tie crew or the David Smart, 6

Schooner George Han*on, cargo of wood proh.
ably capsized off Kenosha—total loss with
all hands, 1 200 4

Schooner Fashion, cargo 350 bbls flo<ir, water-
logged and drifted on shore L O 3,100

Schooner P Dolin ashire at Sheboygan, SOU
Schooner Rambler, ashore at Miiwauke, 800
Schooner Emily, lost on L M, with all hands,

probably found- red, 2,500 5
Schconer Temperance, asbcre at Racine—total

loss,

Schooner Alnwick, ashore rt St Joseph, got off
ard towed to Chicago,

Schooner Faton, ashore near Chicago,
Schooner George Neville, cargo coal, ashore

near Cleveland,
Schooner Calcutta, cargo of supplies, ashore

near Racine,
Schooner Gertrude, cargo hingless, ashore

near Racine, 290

3,000

1,000
650

200

300

Schooner Harriet Ann, ashore near Racine, 200
Schooner Al'red, ashore near Milwaukee, 200
Schooner GW Ford, cargo lumber, ashore near

Monroe, jettisoned cargo, 8Q0
Schooner Free Democrat, cargo lumber, sprang

a leak and water- logged on L M,jettisioned
deck load and got into Milwaukee, 250

Schooner Transit, ashore at Milwaukee, 200
Schooner Undine, ashore at Milwaukee, 200
Schooner Farmer, ashore at Milwausee, 200
Schooner Pilot, ashore at Milwaukee, 200
Schooner Gazelle, ashore at Milwaukee bar, 100
Schooher Pilot, drifted foul of pier at Chicago,

bilged and sank, subsequently raised, 350
Schooner Free Trader, cargo lumber, water-log-

ged on L E, toweu into Cleveland by the
Telegraph, 200

Schooner William Raynor, (C) cargo wheat and
flour, went ashore at Oswego, 1,800

Schooner Holt, aground on Milwaukee bar 100
Schooner Joshua Eaton, ashore L O 100
Scow Cygnet, drifted foul of breakwater at Chi-
_ ,_

cago, 500
Schooner Seveaty-S'x, ashore at St Joseph, 800
Schooner Wunx, drifted foul of breakwater at

Coicago, 400
Boat Fishing Boat, lost with crew on L O 200 9
Mail Boat, swamped on L O, 200 5
A man washed from the pier at Chicago, in at-

tempting to aid the crew of the Cygnet, 1

MAY.

Steamer Michigan, cargo flour &c, struck the
wreck of the steamer Golden Gate at Erie
and filled, 3 200

Steamer Illinois and schooner Resolution colli-
ded in river St Clair, 1 000

Steamer Michigan and schooner Palestine colli- '

ded off Lexington, L H
Propeller Nile, broke machinery at Beaver har-

bor,
Propeller Adriatic, damaged machinery off P'nt

Abino, L E,
Propeller Manhattan, struck rock in St Mary's

river and sunk, cargo merchandise and
supplies—raised. 17

43G0
Propeller City of Hamilton, (C) cargo flour,

aground in river St Lawrence,
Propeller Pittsburg collided with schooner

Marshfield in river St Clair,
Propeller Montgomery damaged her machinery

near Ivo'y Point,
Propeller Ontario collided with schooner Mar-

quette in Welland canal,

100

1,000

1,000

1,960

1,700

150



11

3,000

6,000

100

350
800

150

1,1C0

Barque Water Witch (C) and schooner Lathrop

collided on LW, the barque damaged, 1,000

Barque Empire,(C) totally wrecked at Marble

Head L. E eleven of crew perished, WU
Barque B S Shepard , forced by the ice on a rock

nearBuffiU>, *""

Brig Enter orise, ashore at Two Rivers, 2,000

Brig La'ayette Cook, (C) cargo timber, struck

the pier at Port Mai. land, stove bows and

sunk, pumped out atd raised,

Brie Hampton, struck pier at Port Dalhousie,

stove bow and sunk, pumped out and r.is-

Brig Fanny Gardner, lost some head geer, etc,

fccho^ner Vg Andrews, damaged by collision

wi h vessels madia r Chicago harbor,

Schooner Oitizen, sunk o'> Chicago bar gptup,

Schooner Scorm, lost foremast in gale oil Uii-

fichoa?e°- T G Scott, cargo lumber, ashore at

Schooner Empire S>ate, ashore between Sugar

Island and Thunder Bay, hU,
Schooner E Mason, mate k<lled on board by his

h -ad beirg crushed by a block,

Schooner A.b ; o *,mate f 1 overboard and was

d -owned in Toronto harbor,

Schooner P Hayden, dismasted in a squa 1 off

Brig cTl Hutchinson, a man fell from aloft

and wa» killed,

Schooner Calcutta, run into by an unknown

vtssel near Chicago,

Schooner C*ro<in:, ashore on Duck Island, L O

j-fisioued 70') bbls flour,

Schooner Commerce, cargo of lumber, lost fore-

mas*, in gal* on L O,

Schooner Cleopatra, (C) cargo lumber, struck

on Long Point Cut, and grounded thert—

lightened and got off,

Schooner Oataract, cargo stoves, coal andiron,

coined with prote.ler Kentucky off Long

Point Cut and sank in deep water-total, 22,000

Schooner Thomas Dy r, cargo coal, sto- e by

the ice, got into Port Maitland and sank,

Dumpe" ou%
Bchooncr Wil iam A Ada'r, cago J™e8tone,

col'Mei with an unknown vessel off Cm-
neaut and sustained damage, towed to

Schooners Racer an^ Flying C T cud, collided in

Straits of Mackinaw,
Schooner J F Warner and brig And-fl collided

in Straits of Mackisaw, schooner damaged

500, brig 2 COO, „ . .
**

gehoonerl, and Que-n and steamer Brunswick

coHidei in ri v.- r St Lawrence,
#

fchooners Cap* Hern ard Princess V:c'ona,col-

lided near Sodus LO,
Schooner Pontiac suns in Maume* Bay wun

cargo of stone—raised and repaired,

Schooner Nonesuch, cargo wood, totally lost on

Schorr Bay State, ashore at Fightir q Island,

Schoouer J L Newman, ran aground nearBoio

Blanc Island in a log,

Scow Mayflower, sunk at Cleveland,

Boat, Fishing Boat, lost near Milwaukee with

five men,
JUNE. M

Steamer U S Steamer Michigan.broke her wheel

be foul of Erie breakwater,

Steamer Bmil», lost her Capt Wm Allen over-

board on Lake at Clai
,

Steamer Crescent Ci'y collap-ed a flue,

Steamer Montreal, (C) bu.ned on river St Law-

race, 264 lives lost,
41

>
ouu

SO 3

2»0

150

4,500

290

1500

1,250

1,000

200

400

800

1,100
800

100
200

1,000

500

500
150

9C0

2,7 JO

200

5,000

350
210

5,500

200 5

500

150

Steamer Ploughboy, (C) stranded in river St

Steame^Collingwood, (C) brcke her shaft near

S-.mt *tMary, . _
,

Steamer Western Metropolis, on fire in Buffalo

Steamer Forester, broke rudder near Newport,

trope'ler i U Bradbury and schooner Kossuth

colidediuLStClair,
Propel'er Ontonagon >id fchooner North Star
P P

coll'd"d on L H, the schooner and her car

go of corn sunk in deep water and totally

^^
PropSler Equinox lost a rxan overboard onLE

Prop-Wr General Taylor end schooner Hub.

bard collided on L E, schooner badly injur-

ed, towed to DeiroU for repairs,

Propeller Eagie, (tug) damaged by fire at l>e-

i Propeller'Ton awards,took fire onL H, and was

I seriously damaged, '

nvi
!
Proyelier Iowa, mate lost overboard near Lhi-

'

PropS'lnkermar, (O exploded atToronto, 21,01

BarqneDefo ko,and schocner then W hue col-

lided on L M, _ n
Ra-qu-. Quebec, (C) sprung a leak on i o,

BrigC P Williams ahore near i alley's Bay

lifht ned and srot off.

Brig Andes, and schooner H Warner collided m
:• trails- the brip badly injured, towed into

Beaerhaiborand sunk; raised and re-

g^
Brig

P
Enr>rprise, struck pier at Racine, 160

BrigWrg, c'areo coal, totally list, doubtless

fcunderei wi h oil her erfw on L O 6 450

Schooner Eagle Wirg, stnrk on an anchor en

Chicago bar, stove bottom and sunk-rais-

Schooners^KeJchum and Wbitmore collided on

Schooner Fairchild, sorang her foremast in

Straits of Ma-kinaw,

Schooner Invincible, ashore on Point AuxSau-

ble.lightened and pulled off, 1,000

Schoorer Mountaineer, ashore on Mohawk

Islsnd Reef, cj^o staves, jsttisoned part

of dec'' load and got off,

Schocne Kate Robir son, c*rgo corn, ashore

near Pert Colborne, lightened and pulled

i
Scbo°onVrs King=ford and Sarah co'lided in Os-

wego harbor, _.-.. n
Schooner Empress, (C) ashore on Point Au Pe-

i
Schooner Resolute, lost a man -n L E,

! schnoner Hamilton, lost a man overboard m
Toledo harbor, » «, . *

;
Scho-ner Dahl'a, struck by a squall on I E, lost

bulwarks, 4c and jettuoned about 20 tons

Schoor^Nightingale, sprung a leak, docked at

Schooner Peerless, ashore at Four mile Point,

Schooner Al-ilda, cargo of coal, struck suoken

p'er at Black Rock harbor and sunk-

raised.

Schooner E E Perrick, capsized off City West,

Schooner Jos ph Grant, ashore at Point AuPe-

lee. lightened and pulled off, *,"""

Schooner Wm Aldrich, ashore at Two Rivers, ^
Schooner (c) Tndian Q :een, cargo of lumber and

spars, struck on a reef in Georgian Bay

lightened and got off and into Penet«n-

guishere, where she was run ashore in a

leaky condition, A steam pump was put

on board and she proceeded on to Chicago 2,000

450

200

325

COO

600

200

1,500

250
100

300

800



Scow Planet, sprung a leak near the head of L
E towed to Maiden, and repaired, 250

Boat 5 Rarees sunk at St Croix Bay 36 miles
above Quebec, 25.600

JULY.
Steamer Islander, sunk by collision with steam-

er Pearl, rai : ed a^drepai. ed,
Steamer City of Cleveland, collided with Br>'g 1,200

Cort'andtoff PoiDt Pelee, 151)

Steamer (c) Arabian, ashore in St. Lawrence,
below Quebec, 8/00

Propeller Bay State, ashore at Waukegan, 100
Proce'lerlllinois, ashore at Waukegan, 300
Propeller North America, ashore at Fairport, 1C0
Propeller Republic, ashoie atBois Blanc Is-

land, 1C0
Propeller Acme, ashore at Point Pelee, 100

Property. Life.
Bark (c) Northern Light, sunk in Bear Creek, CW ra ;sed and repaired, 1,000
Bark Norman, capsized at Bear Creek, 200
Big William Penn, (c) ashore at Point P°lee 500
Brig J G Deshler, when going out of Chicogo

parted the slings of her fore yard which
came down and ir jurea the Captain and
three of the crew, one of them fa'al'y 1

Brig J R Giddings, capsized off Twin Rivers,
total 'oss, 1,800

Brig Harmon and schooner Exchange, collided
in Strai's of Mackinaw, 1,^00

Br'g Andes damaged inga'eonLH 100
Schooner Empire fetate. collided with schooner

PS Sevens on LH 600
Schooner Vanguard, man fell from aloft and

was killed, off Racine, 1

Schcooer Cornelia, went ashore at Manitou,
jettisoned 5') tons of marble and stoves,
and was pulled off, 1,800

Schooner A J Rich, went ashore on White Shoals
got off 600

Schooler Sa*ah Ahd, sunk in Maumee Bay,
Captain and a chi'd los% 100 2

Scboon°r Clifton, lost a man in the Ohio Basin,
at Buffdp, and one off Port. Stanley, L E 2

Schooners John Ttmrsby and Thornton collided
in De roit River, former damaged $1.6u0,
latter $400, 2,000

Scboonef Elizabeth cargo p"g iron, sunk on
L Ontario, 5,003

Schooner Deles DeWolf, Mate died frov the ef-

fects of in.uiies received by the cable stri-

king him, 1
Schooner Antelope, run on an anchor and sunk

in PortColbome, 300
Schooner J H Tiffany, aground in St. Mary's

River, 100
Scow Seventy Six, water lodged on L M picked

up by Tuar Salvor and towed to Chicago 1,000
Scow caps'zsd near Buffalo, two mes drowned, 2
Scow e ei Wi ch, capsized on L E towed to

Cleveland, 1,000
AUGUST.

Steamer Minnesota, on West Sister Reef, light-

ened and pulled off, 300
Steamer n S Steamer tw ichigan lost a man over-

board in De'roit River, 1

Steamer J C Morrison, totally destroyed by fire

at Barn>, L Simcoe 50,000
Propeller St Lawrence, collided with a vessel in

Detroit River, 150
Prop? ler Oliver Cromwell, (c) sprung a leak on

LE 370
Prope'ler Alps, (c) struck a pile in Chicago har-

bor, causing a l°ak, disehareed, 500
Propeller Ogontz, unshipped rudder off Wauke-

gan, towed into Chicago, 597
Propeller Iron City, burst steam pipe on St, Ma-

ry's River, 500

I Propeller Montezuma, lost a man overboard, 1
I

Barque Iroquois, collided with schooner Hud-
son off Sturgeon Point L E each damage

I

810 6C0
Barque Peerless, cargo slaves wafer logged on

h E was abandoned by crew and drifted
ashore at Dunkirk, total loss, 10 000

|

Barque Mary Stockton, drifted on the reef off *

Buffalo pulled off, 250
Parq'ie Republic, lost a man off Point Pelee, 1
Bn'g Geneva, struck a rock near Death's Door 150
Brig Algomah, lost Mate overboard, 1
Brig Venice, lost man overboard,
Bri£ Misouri, capsized off \he East Shore of

L M 600
Rrig Josephine, (c) water-logged on L O 400
Brig Mechanic, ashore on Bois Bianc Island, 200
Prig Algerine, lost Mate overboard, 1
Schooners Storm King and Puritan collided near

Turtle Island, iQO
Schooner Echo, aground between piers at Mil-

waukee, got off and epa>red, 2000
;

Schooner H Si G>tes, ashore aft Two Rivars, 500
|

Sohooner Chief Justice Marshall, sprung a leak
on L E ran to Long Point for shelter, then

I

to Buffalo, discharged acd s*pnped leak, 150
j

Schooner Men Pike, capsized off Waukegan, 500
Schooner Forfar, capsized, lost Mast and deck

load, j 55q
j

Schooner EK Gilbert, ran on her anchor and
"

j

stove bot'ooij sunk, raided, 600
|

Schooler Curtis Mann, s fruck a shoal near
Jroint Wagooshantz, jettisioned 300 bb's

I „ sa,t
> 400

:
Schooner E St John Pemis, when loading coal

at the Pittsburgh Pier, Clevland,was caught
in a sale *nd sunk, 8 000

Schooner J W Sargent, lost bulwarks &c in con-
tact with Propeller Prairie S'ate, 200

j

Schooner BeHe, lost a man on L O \
Schooner V Y ^very, lost a man i" Saginaw Bay, 1

!

Schooner Ver.u 3
, lost aminonLM i

|

Schooner Exs^ang?, sunk at Rac'ne, raised, 400
!
Schooner Linden, ashore on Mohawk Island

Reef L E f
Schooner Emma, sprung a leak

3 docked at De-
troit, goo

Scow Pilot, ashore at Man'towoc, got off, ]00
ScowDu-can Stewart, capsized off Cleveland, 1,000Sow apsiz*d off Toledo, 2 men drowned, 1,500 2
Scov Dredge, burnt on Flats, 1200

SEPTEMBER.
Steamer Forest Queen, collided with schooner

Son & He r on Detroit River, 800
Steamer Go/e, broke walking Learn on Detroit

;

River,
j 100

,
Steamer Dspatch. collided with schooner Geo

Steel on St Clair Flats, goo
Steamer R R E.liott, broke cylinder in Detroit

!

River « 1,200
,

Stomer Illinois, broke machinery L Stowed to
i

Detrot, isao
j

Steamer Ariel, broke shaft on Detroit River, 300
Propeller Louisvii'e. burnt off Ch'cago, 25 000 1

,

Propeller Og-ntz, collided with unknown ves- '

sel off Po--t, Wa*Hneton, JO0
Propeller M cbi?an,bnk" shaft and \oit wheelo^LH towed to Miwtukee, 2 TOO
Propeller Sc'ota, carried away rudder off Port '

Washington, towed to Mil'wauke^, 500
Propeller St Lawrerce, and Scow Waurecan,

! co"id'd near Point Pe'ee, 1 000
Propeller Clevelai d, damaged in Welland Ca- '

nni,
100

Propeller Acme, lost a man at Big Traverse
Ba

,

Propeller Salvor, broke machinery on L M tow-
ed to Milwaukee, goo



Propeller Colonist, lost a man overboard,

Propeller General Taylor, damaged boiler, tow-

ed to Detroit.

Barque B A Staoard, carried away fore and mi-

zen topmasts in Straits,

Barque Fame, collided with a vessel in Chica-

go River,
Rrjg Champion, ashore near Death's Door,

Brig Cortlandt,di mus'ed near Point PcleeJetti-

soned 4U0 bbls salt, 9

Brig Ocean, stranded on a rock in L
Schooner advance, suak in River St, Lawrence

raised and repaired,

Schooner M. L Collins, damaged cargo of wheat

in gale on L M.

Schooner J H Tiffany, damaged cargo of wheat
in gale on L M

Schooner S G Andrews, damaged cargo of

wheat in gale on L M
Schooner Ca ro, damaged cargo of wheat in

gale on LM
Schooner Millard Fillmore, damaged cargo of

wheat in gale on L M
8chooner Lucy J La»ham, collided wtth school-

er St Andrews off Point .Aux Barques, the

former damaged 500 the latter 800

Schooner R J Skidmore, stranded on eest side

of Point Pelee, pot off,

Schooner Beindeer, stranded on Point Pelee,

Schooner Tartan, stranded on Point Pelee,

Schooner North Cirolina, jettisoned £00 packa-

ges of shojks,

Fchooner Pilot, lost a man overboard,

Schooner H H Brown, a man killed on board by

the faliing of a handspike-

Schooner Raleigh, struck on a wreck at Muske-

gs, L M and filled, pumped out,

Schooner Carrier Dove, ashore near Port Ma-
itland

Schooner Buckingham, sprung aleak on L E
SchooDer J Grant, lost a man overhoard in Tra-

verse Bay,
Schooner Midnight, aground at Gratiot Rap-

ids
» ^ .

Schooner David Todd, ashore at Racine,

SchoonerW B Castle, struck the pier at Cleve-

land,

Schooner Lamplighter, stranded on Isle Roy-

ale L S got off and towed to Detroit, 7 ,000

Schooner Sarah A Green, struck the west pier

at Cleveland and bi'gtd,

Scow Mary, capsized off St Joseph's, crew lost,

scow Julia, sunk in Detroit Rivtr,

Scow Wood scow, lost three men in Detroit

Scow Two Barges, loaded with 23,500 bushe's of

wheat, sunk near the entrance of LacUine

Canal, River St Lawrence, 22,800

Boat, Sail Boat, capsized off Oswego, four lives

lost,

Sail Boat capsized o£ Port Dover, three men
drowned,

Sail Boatcapsized off Buffalo, two lives lost,

OCTOBER.

Stealer Western "World co'lided with schooner

Westchester in Buffalo Harbor, 5':0

8teamer Westen Metropolis damaged in gale

on L E ... „ , ,
6'°°

Steamer Reindeer totally lost on B>g Point au

Sauble L M 33 lives lost, .
2'6,oOO

Steame-- Louisiana, in attempt ng to get into

Port Bur well, struck on the bar and became

a total wreck 10,000

Steamer Free Trader, (c) burnt at Port Stanley, 2 5,000

Steamer BeMe, partially burnt at Perrysburg, 1,000

Steamer Ranger(c) damaged in Beauharnois Ca

nal, °>i0°

1
!

200

500

400
,000

500

6-10

5.0

3000

1,125

750

1,390

700
200
200

300

1,500

'200

5400

400

250
400
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Steamer Huron, collided with an unknown
schooner on L O

Steam-r Montmorenci collided with Steamer
Quebec on L St Peter, ,000

2:}

800

2,500

1,400

200

200

32,000

1,800

7,000

500

Steamer George Moffat, damaged cargo, 300
bteamer Arcuc, broke machinery on L M towed

to Milwaukee for impairs, 200
Steamer Srulhe.-n Michigan lost wheel house

and sustained other damages on L E 400

Steamer City of Buffalo sustained damage in
gale on L E 400

Propeller Reoublic,burnt at Sandusky, total loss

ship and cargo, 15,000

Propeller Vermont, broke shaft at Port Robin-
son, WelUnd Canal,

Propeller Bay State, broke shaft, cylinder, and
other parts of engine on L E

Propeller Free State, broke shaft near the Man-
itou Islands,

Propeller Fountain City, ashore at Bois Blanc
Isle,

Propeller Omar Fasha, ashore on Stoney Is-

land,
Propeller Oliver Cromwell, (c) collided with

schooner Jessie in Straits of Mackinaw, Fro
pel'er sunk, total loss,

'

Propeller Detroit, broke a shaft on L S, towed
to Marquette,

Propeller t-tillman Witt, burst boiler in Buffa-

lo Harbor and sunk, wreck raised, 6 lives

lost,

Propeller Galena, lost a man overboaid,
Propeller Indiana, ttruck the west pier at

Cleveland in going in

Propeller iuphates, colided with schooner C J
Rcede>-, sihooner damaged,

Prorell-r General Taylor, broke 'machinery on
L E, towed to Detroit,

Propeller Wisconsin, ashore in Long Sault Rap-
ids, River St Lawrence,

Propeller Forest Queen, damaged in Milwaukee,
Propeller City of Madison, lost hawser &c at

Port Washington, L M
Propeller Young America, aground in Detroit

River,
Bark Adriatic, damaged in gale on LO damaged

cargo,
Birk Adriatic, struck on Spectacle Reef L H,

got off, repaired at Detroit

Bark Wary Stockton, jettisontd 62 tons pig iron,

lost jibborm
Brig Ocean Edgle, ashore on Upper Reef off

Buffalo, go-off
Brig Geneva, cirgo lumber, went ashore near

Chicago, lost deck load, 3,670

Brig Preble, cut aw y foremast &c, off Chicago 1,100

Brig Banner, put back to Milwaukee with loss

of sails

Brig Liverpool, (c) lost an anchor off Morgan's
joint, i/E,

Brig Manchester, lest mainsail, topsail and jib-

boom on L H,
Brig Commerce,collided withsch Adda, damage

to bg 150, sch 400,

BrigN M Standart, dismasted and went ashore

at Old Maciiinaw,

Brig James McBride, ashore near Sleeping Bear,

total 103P, 1.950

Brig General Worth, cargo iron ore, went ashore

west cf the p^ers at Cleveland, 2,C0O

Brig Seminole, lost canvass on L •*, 500

BrigH GStambach, ashore on North Manitou

Island, went 10 pieces, 3,5C0

Bri* S F Gale, ashore at Manitou, got off, 600

Brig Minnesota, ashore north of north pier Mil-

waukee, 1
'
500

1,50'

A
l,5oo ft
100 •'

200

250

4,000

1,500

1,414

19,000

100

300

550

6,500



Property. Life
Schooner N P Goodell, ran on reef off East Sis-

ter, jettisoned 2,2C0 bush corn, got off, 1,800

Schooner Genoa, cargo lumber, jettisoned deck
load and got into Milwaukee, 500

Schooner William Wallace, capsized off the
H'ghlands, L 0, total loss vessel, and cargo
wood, and three lives, 960 3

Schooner Middlesex, sprang a leak on LM, dam-
aged cargo of wheat, 500

Schooner Petrel, lost boat and deck load, ran
back to Kelly's L-land, 600

Schooner Hamilton, ran on a shoal in L M, jet-

tisoned 200 bushels wheat, lost anchor, some
lines, and damaged lorefoot, 350

Schooner etropolis, aground on Middle Is-

land, L H, 6,500

Schooner Mary Morton, ashore on Fighting Is-

land, Detroit River, 200
Schooner Morning Light, ashore on Point Pelee, 8,300

Schooner S A. Green, cargo coal, went ashore at

Dunkirk, total los?, 2,600

Schooner William A Adair, got fcul of the wharf
at Dunkirk, 150

Schooner W H Whaling ran against the break-
water at Buffalo, 1,880

Schooner Everett, cargo coal, totally lost at Port
Burwell, L E, 3,300

Schooner Perseverance, collided with tbe Onei-
da Chief off Lexington, towed into Port Bu-
ron, damage to former 6 JO, to the latter

1,800, 2,400

Schooner Dahlia, cargo of staves, ashore at Hat
Island, total loss, 4,100

Ssehooner Ellen Murray, ran against piers at

Port Colborne, carried away head gear, 100

aooner Diana sunk in Oswego, 900
booner William Baynor, (c) capsized off Os-
we?o, total loss with crew, 2,400 7

looner Ontonagon, ashore at the Is'ands, L E, 400
looner Ellen Blood, lost bowsprit in Oswego, loO

looner Al vilda, totally lost on Big Point Sau-
ble, L M, 2,000

Schoi ner Sailor's Bride, ashore near Fort Gra-
tiot, 200

Schooner Indian Maid, ashore at Port Elgin, LH, 500
Schooner Malakoff, ashore near Port Elgin, L H,

got off and sunk with steam pump on board
vhile towing to Detroit, 9,000

Schooner Isaac Buchanan, (c) burnt at Port
Stanley, 6,000

Schooner ii H Rae, (c) took the ground on leav-
ing Port Burwell, jettisoned deck load of

lumber which was picked up on the beach, 100
Schooner Crevola, collided with a brig on L H,

towed into Presque Isle by the Acme, 1,500

Schooner Christiana, totally lost with cargo of

barley at Oswego piers, 3,600

Schooner Jupiter, cargo wheat sunk in Grand
Traverse Bay. 4,400

Schooner J W Brown, struck the pier at Port
Dalhouise, repaired, 680

Schooner Brandy wine, lost a man overboard in

Detroit River,

Schooner Newhouse, arrived at Detroit with loss

of sails, &c , and her master, 300 1

Schooner Troy, ashore at St Joseph, 1,000

Schooner Foam, wrecked on Galoe Island, total

1. ss, 1,000

Schooner M Ballard, lost canvass on L H, 400
Schomer J H Tiffany, lost canvass on L H, 3"J0

Schooner Willington, lost canvass and deck
load on L H 200

Schooner Persia, lost lumber in gale,

Schooner Stela, went ashore 18 miles from
Chic igo, split sails Ac 1,000

Schooner Huntress, collided with schooner Cor-
nelia in St Clair River, latter lost head
gear, 100

Schooner D Newhall, struck pier when entering
Buffalo Harbor and sunk, raised and re-
paired, 5,000

Schooner Dane, ashore off the south pier Mil-
waukee, got off. 800

Schooner Metcalf,(c) damaged in L%cbine Canal, 100
Schooner Freeman, a shore at Belle Isle, 200
Schooner Adriatic, ashore near the Manitous,

pot off, 250
Schooner Albany, water-logged at Manitowoc, 2,Oou
Scnooner henry Clay, ashore near Racine, 100
Schooner Hiawatha, lost head gear on L H ]5j
Scnooner C C Troworidge, lost bowsprit, gaff &c

on L H 250
Schooner WiHingtcn,lost deck load of apples

on L St Clair, 600
Schooner Oliver Culver, sustained damage to

spars and bulwaikson L H 400
Scow Enterprise, sunk by collision with the st

John Owen, on St Clair Flats, raised ard
repaired, 300

Scow bwee^er, damaged by collision with steam
Tug N P Sprague on Detroit River, 100

NOVEMBER.

|
Steamer Arrow, collapsed flues on L St Clair,

two men killed, 200
Steamer Cleveland, sustained damage to huil

and cai go on L M 10,450

,
Steamer Cleveland, c dlided with propeller Wa- y

bash Valley, at Green l ay, 80
Steamer Fo est Queen, broke crank off Point

Aux Barques, 400
Steamer Plymouth Rock, aground in Detroit

River, 100
Steamer Mary Francis, ashore at Pre; que Isle,

Lake Ontario, got off, 550
Propeller CL of Superior, stranded near Eagle

harbor L Supe» ior - to+al loss, 47,000
Propeller Napoleon,stranded near SaugeenLH 5,000
Propeller Mod tgomery, stove stern at Detroit

againFtthe wharr, 400
Propeller Jersey City, struck a rock in middle

passage, ran into Cleveland, discharged
and docked, 2,000

Propeller Acme, lost smoke stack and anchors
and ran into Port Colborne, 1,000

Propel er Neptuoe, grounded on Tecumseh Reef
jettisoned 1600 bbls fiour ar d got off, 8,000

Propeller Western Miller, lost her mainmast -

head and fore-topmast in contact with schr
General Winfleld Scott in Port Colborne, S00

Propeller St Nicholas, broke lock in Welland
Canal, 5,000

Propeller Ontario, was run ashore near Bar
Point having been stove by ice, 500

Propeller St Nicholas, ashore at Sleeping Bsar, 25,500

Propeller Colonist, damaged cargo of wheat, 2,000
Propeller Jersey City, struck a rock at the en-

trance of Dunkirk harbor and partly filled,

stopped leak temporarily and proceeded to

Buffalo for repairs, 8,100
Propeller Cuyahoga, ashore on Bois Blanc Is-

land, 100

Propeller Omar Pasha, broke machinery in De-
troit river, 100

Propeller Forest Queen, rode out a very freavv

gale off Port Stanley having lo t her rud-

der, 5,285

Propeller H O Peny, collided with A F Page in

Osvfgo, 500

Barque Great West, collided with schooner lo-

chiel in Detroit iver, 500

Barque Oliver Lee, stranded in the Straits of

ivtackinaw—total loss, 25,0CO

Barque Sutishine,damaaged by the explosion of

N P Sprague, 2,000



Barque Sovereign of the Lakes, lost anchor
chain and boat in Cswego Harbor, 700

Barque Great Wes*. in entering F.ofiVo Harbor
in a gale, ran into the s^hoon t H N Farn-
bam carrying away her own bowsprit and
the s'hooner's foremast, damage to barque
500 s-hooner 1200 1.700

Barque J Sweeney, ashore near Lime Kiln Rock
River Detroit, 100

Barque Dav d Morris, cargo wheat ashore near
Pomt 4bino, c irgo partly saved 13,000

Barque H G Wiaslow, cargo ofwv eat, put into
Milwaukee having loss, sails &c and dama-
ged ca«-go in gale on '> M 4,000

Barque Great West, of Oswego, ashore near the
S'eeping B*ar, c irgo wheat, total 16,600

Bark Souvenier, ashore near Grand Haven,
L M, 900

Bark Fame, lost topsail, &c, 200
Brig New York, collided with the schooner Au-

tocratin Detroit River, 500
Brig Young America, lost her second mate in

Saginaw Bay,
Brig H .mpton, ashore at head of L M, 2,7C0

Brig Conste lation, ashore at "VVaukegan, tota 1
.

loss, 9,300

Brig Bay City, lost both anchors and chains un-
der Tong Point, LE, 800

Brig Rio Grande, ashore near Kingston, L O,
got off, 1.200

Schooner Mountaineer, collided with schooner
M S Scott in Detroit river, 300

Schooler C C Tro*br ;dge, sunk by collision

with schooner Fortune, near Bar Point,

L E, 28,000

Schooner Australia, collided with s:hooner Hub-
bard in Detroit liver, 200

Schomer Gamecoc'-c, stranded near Gr-derich

jettisoned cargo wheit, go !
; off, and towed

to Detroit, 15,500

Schooner F T Barney, stranded near Bxyfi Id,

L H, got off and towed to Detroit, 6,500

Schooner Kenosha, stranded hX Thunder Bay
Island, total loss, 24,000

Schooner James Navagh, stranded near Presq ie

Isle, L H, 6,0

Schooner D K, Martin, strandei near Preque
I»le, L Hnron, 6,000

Schooner Dreadnaught, carg) of wheat, vessel

and cargo damaged in gale on L H, 3,200

Schooner Matt Root, disabled in gale on L H, 1,500

Schooner Nicaragua stranded near Bayfield, L
H, with ca<-go of wheat, caigo lost, wil pro-

bably be got off, 21,000

Schoon r Enterp-ise, st-anded in Straits of

Mackinac, got on and towed to Detroit;

cargo nearly all lost, 14,000

Schooner Resol vtion, supposed to have struck a

reef and b?ea totally wrecked, with a'l o->

boar', in Georgian Bay, some articles of

furniture. &c. haviDg r>een reported picked

up near Penetanguishene, 25,^00

Schooner Muskingum, disabled in gale on I- H,
towed to Detroit, 500

Schooner Leander, (") stranded at Gross Cape,

Strait, of Mackios w, total loss, 15,000

Schooner Avenger, stranded on Point Aux
Barques, h H, total loss, V-OO

Schooner Agaie, stranded near Presque Isle,

L H, 1,000

Schooner Cadet, wrecked by collivon with the

8 earner Gore,ne ir Lexington, L H, raised, 700

SchoonT At. a?, stranded near Bar Point, L E,

Total loss, 1.600

Schooner Calcu'ta, cargo lumber, sunk at Chi-

Schooner G Barber, ashore at White Lake, east
shore of LM, 600

Schooner L M Fhoyer, ashore at White Lake,
east shore of L M, 700

cag"). 800

Schooner Vincennes, ashore on the east shore of

LM, total 2,500

Schooner Troy, ashore at Muskegon, L M, 800
Schooner Son and Heir,(C) ashore at Point Auk

Barques, jet isoneJ 2,0 ba^hels of wheat,
lo^t anchors, spa-s, &c, 2,500

Schooner Lady Jane, stranded at Stoney Creek,
L M, 1,500

Schooner Welland, capsized off St Joseph, cargo
wood, total loss, with eight men, lj200 8

Schooner Falcon, ashore at South Manitou, 1,000
Schooner J J Morley, dismasted on L E, got into

Port Colborne, 6C0
Schtjoner^t Andrew, got fou) of schooner Mi-

ami Belle inBuialo Harbor, damage to lat-

ter, 800
Schooner North Star, collided with schooner

William Wallace, off the mouth of River St.

Clai -, 100
Schooner Susquehanna, aground on Stoney

1
j

Island Beef, 100
Schooner Cape Horn, damaged on L M, towed

info Chicago, 720
Schooner Rocky Mountain, cargo of lumber,

ashore north of Racine. Total 3,200

Schooner Minnesota, stranded near New Buf-
falo, 1,500

Schooner Joseph Wilson, (C) ashore at Stoney
Island, got off 300

Schooner Fiyicg C'oid, totally wrecked at Mil-

ler's Point L M, seven of her crew per-

ished H,0C0 7

Schooler H Rand, stru-k on bar at Chicago, 2C0

Sohconer WiDfi-ld Scott chafed her bilge trough
aga : nst some stone work in Port Colborne,

and s'ick; pumped out and taken to Pert
Ro:ioson, 900

Schooner 4ntelope, ashore near St. Joseph, L.

M, total loss with cargo of wheat and five

lives 18,200 5
Schooner William Sanderson, cargo wheat,

ashore n c ar Himburg, jettisoned about

tylOO bushels, ^nd got off 6,100

i
Schooner Europa, cargo wheat, ashore n^ar

smoke Creek, vessel total loss, cargo partly

saved, 21,000

>chnoner Louis Shicklun?, cargo wheat, ashore

near Morgan's Point L«'; lightered and got

off, and to^ed to Port Robinson for repairs 12,500

Schooner Maz^poa, cago wheat, ash' re on

breakwater, Buffalo, li-hted and got off 13,400

Schooner H F Johnson, csrgo wheat, ashore

ne*r Sturgeon Point, lightened and got off, 7,300

Schooner Kyle Spongier, ashore at Sleeping

Be -ir, L M, total loss 17,600

Schooner Minnie Kinne, ashore on South Man-
itou, got off and towed to Chicago 3 875

Property Life.

Schooner W B Hibhard, lost mate and two sea-

men on Lake fl'rie, 8
10 Schooner Sebastopol, ashore near Manis'e 1,200

rchooner Sweep takes, a<?round in Straits of

Mackinaw jettisoned 80 tons of coal, and
go' off 500

Schooner Kossuth broke adrift from the whurf

at Chicago went on thebar,and sank, to-

tal loss, with cargo of wood 9,450

Schooner Harriet Ross, cargo wheat, sustained

damages off Chicago, 4,fJ40

Schooner Belle d y, w^nt ashore 14 miles from

St Josenh Lak* Michigan, cargo oats 1,5^0

Schs- ner Hirondelle, asho. e near Michigan

City, got off 1.000

Schooner Col Glover, ashore near Michigan

City 1,500

i Schooner II Rand, went ashore north of St. Jo-
1

seph.LM, 3,000



Schooner Triumph, ashore near St. Joseph, 1,000

Schooner W S Nelson, carried away bowsprit in

squall off Chicago 600
Schooner North Cape, ashore near Grand Ha-

ven 1,000
Schooner A Beansch, ashore at Chicago, got off,

cargo wood 2,000
Schooner Hamilton, (C) towed into Chicago dis-

masted 3,000
Schooner Racer put back to Chicago with rails

split, &c. 500
Schooner Plover, damaged cargo and split

sails, 960
Schooner Forest Rose, parted her 'ines from the

p er at marine in a gale; crew jumped off;

vessel drifted out <nto the lake, and went
aBhore n^ar St Joseph after the gale was
over, not having made any water, 3,500

Schooner Mary Jane, ashore at Gross Point,

cargo lumber, total loss, 2,500
Schooner lewis Irwin, cargo lumber, ashore at

Gros Point, total loss, 2,800
Schoo&er B Eaton, ashtire near South Haven,

cargo lumber, 1,200
Schooner i ark, ashore at Traverse Point, cargo

coal, total loss 13,800
Schooner Oriental, cargo lumber, ashore near

Leme'y Creek, L O, cargo saved, vessel to-

tal loss 7,000
Schooner Tom Thumb, cargo wheat, struck on

an anchor at Ogd ensburgb, arid sunk, 1,600
Schooaer R solute struck oo WhaK's Back, in

River St Lawrence, and bilged, 1,500
Schooner Star of the North, damaged 1600 bus

wheat on L H, 1,824

Schoooer S H Lathrop, broke lock in the Wel-
land CaDal 3,000

Schooner Welland, lost canvas and anchor and
chains in gale on L E, 1,000

Schooner R B Hubbard, ashore on Bois Blanc
Island 100

Schooner Georgian, (C) ashore at Stony Island,

LH 300
Schooner J Navagh, in Welland Canal, mate

killed on bo?rd,
Schooner Curtis Mann, broke windlass and oth-

erwise damaged, 500
Schooner Oriole, ashore on Peach Island lnO
Sceooner Ethaa Allen, ashore near Point Abino, 850
Schooner Wave, (C) ashore at Stoney Island,

L H, 300
Schoooer John L'l'ey, total lo«s, 900
Schooner Mars, totally lost near Port Washing-

ton, 2,090

Schooner De Witt, lost three men,
Schooner Forest, total'y lost near Gode»ich, 1,580

Schooner Mose'le, aground on St Clair Flats, 200
Schooner Poland, ashore at Grand Traverse

fay, 2,000

Schooner Clipper City, ashore at Milwaukee, 800
Schooner J S Miner, a man frozen to death on

board
Schooner Radiant, sailed from Toledo wilh a

cargo of wheat, and has not been heard of

since, doub less foundered in the heavy gale

on Lake Erie, with alt on board. 29,000

Schoooer J C Riggs collided wi h schooner Mil-

waukee Belle, offF ghting Island, 100
Schooner Die Vernon sustained damage to sails

and spars on L M, 4%
Scow Granger, stranded on Point Au barques, 100
Scow Dter, cargo wood, totally lost near Chi-

cago, 400
Scow New Scow, not nam«d__ ashore near Kala-

mazoo 300
Scow Pontiac, ashore on Bass Island; hauled up

tlereand repaired 1,000

Scow Gladiator, loat centre board, mainlboom,
Ac, in Detroit River, 250

10

Scow Cherubusco. sustained damage on L M. 100
Scow Wunx, ashore near Ealam' zoo, 400
A boat, with ten men, left Black Creek, near Big

Point Sauble, L M, bound to Pain t water.-—

.

lhewea«her was calm and lake smooth; the
next morniDg the boat was found on the

beach at Pierre Marquette Clay banks, with
two men in ber t dead, acd marks of vio-

lence od the face of one. The bodies were
not examined Since that time, five more
bodies have drifted ashore near the same
place. 10

DECEMSER.
Propal'er 1 evialban broke machinery 1,000
Propeller Mendota, damaged in freshet inBuf-

Jalo, 800
Propeller Baltic, damaged in freshet in Buffalo 500
Prope'ler Jersey City, damaged in fmhet in

Buffalo, 600
School er Brilliant, ashore south of Sheboygan,

total l^ss, 6,000
Schooner William Fiske, damaged in freshet in

Bu«"alo, 800
Schooner A J Rich, damaged in freehetin Buf-

falo 100
Brig Greyhound, damaged in freshet in Buf-

falo, 100
Scoooner Cly<Je, damaged cargo salt in Mau-

mee Bay, 100
Schooner Mirneehaha, lost anchor and part of

chainoffTurHeLla r d,LE, 150
Schooner rw L Collins, lost anchor rad part of

chain off West Sister, LE, 150
Schooner Leader, carpo of w* eat, struck near

the Island?, L ti, causing her to leak, got

into Cleveland, discharged and repaired, 800

$1,?87,935490

RECAPITULATION.
Total loss of property in 185*.. $3,126,744
" " • " 1857 1,8^7 935

Decrease $1,738.8 9

Loss on Hulls of Steam Vesesl in 1857.. $393 647
" "Cargoes" " " 84 495

Total loss by Steam Vessels in 1857...$*78,'42

Total loss by Steam Vessels in 18' 6.. $1 5(6,750

Loss on Hu'lsof Sail Ves els in 1857 $57<»,f>79

" "Cargoes'* " " ........... 339,2'4

Total loss by Sai. Vessels in 1857 $9^9,793

TotaMoss by Sail Vessels in 1F56 $1,610,994

Am't Steam Tonnage totally lost in 1857. 4781 Tons.
" Sail " " " " 10 658 "

Total Tonnasre lost in 1857 15,439 a
Total loss of Life in 1857 <90

« " " "1856 407

Increase 83
Total Tonnage of Lakes in fall of 1857.. .3*8 868

Total value Lake vessels in fail of '57. $15,195,400

Synopis of the Marine Beg'ster, of the board of Lake
Underwriters of Vessels in commission on the Lake in fall

of 1857.

Craft. Number, Tonage. Value.

Steamers. 130. 72,108. $39,53 P00

Propellers. 182. 6'. 271. $3,537 900

Barques. 57. 22,817. $7-7,500

Brigs, 99. 27,121. $6^8 9^0

Sch'is&Sl'ps. 974 200,8 3. $6,883,900

Total. 1,4*2. 887,740. $15,5*12000

D. P. DOBBINS,
Sec'y Board of Lake Underwriters.



summary of Marine Disasters and Loss of Property en the Lakes for the past nine yea.

Manner of Loss
1848. I

18 49.

Wrecked & Sunk
Stranded
Fire
Damaged, &c...
Jettison
Collision

Derrick

XO. $ LOSS.

Total....

Wrecked & Sunk
Stranded
Fire
Damaged
Jettison
Collision

Sunk and Rawed

Total..

Wrecked & Sunk
Stranded
Fire .

Damaged
Jettison
Collision

26,000

47,000
20,000

9,000

101,000

Total...

Wrecked & Sunk
Stranded
Fire -.

Damaged
Jettison
Collison

Total

.

( Wrecked & Sunk
Stranded ...

12,000

20,000
1,600

5,000
40

39,000

18,000
1.800

20,400

3,500
14,850

*ire
Damaged
Jettison
Collision

Flood at Chicago

Total....

Wrecked & Sunk
Stranded
Fire
Damaged .. .

Jettison ....
Collision

Total.

1

4

1

14

2

"2

19

]**'
104,800

49l H870

$ LOSS

20

1850.

NO. $ LOSS.

1851. 1852.

25,000,

21,000

25,b66
500

1,400

72,900

5,000

5,000

'

3,666

ibb",666

113,000

5 98,000

8| 13,400

51105,000

5 24,500

24,800

31 265,700

8,000,

6,900

~5,lbb' 10

435,800 5| 4,900

IS54,900

22 25,760

Steamboats
Propellers
Barques
Brigs
Schooners
Scows
Flood & Derrick

Total

.

1,700

1,500

"900

101,000
39,000
20,400
54,900
185,430

4,100

2o

40

24,900

46,900
46,000
1,600

11,500

5,350

13,000
25,000

128,750

1,700

18

2<> 72,900

2,50J
10,300

800

2,400

16,000

2 27,000

5 36,700

3 35,600

13 110,200

*9 "o"666

1853.
|

1854. I 1855.

Sloss. no.!$loss, NO.
|
$ LOSS.

32 215,500

~2 55,000
32,800

5,000

40.400

23 133,200

16,0001

17,300

22*500

13,100

68,900

73,600
64,850

22,790

30",566

9& 191,740

200

3 42,000

22

3 125,000

5| 14,700
2 22,000

3126,000 4[H0,000

7 51,000, 21110,000

3 156,000 2 110,000

9 18,600! 19 54,700, 24
21 14,000 I .1 1

16il58,350 11 31,650, 8

20,000

352,650

85,000

6,900
57,500
38,000
13,200
73,450

274,050

30,000

46,700 ii

1*6*266 "c

22,000

150

4,000
200

26,350

51,800
25,600

19,756

"3*350

43 419,350

1 42,000

7 28,900

io
2

4

24,500

2,200
3,900

101,500

53133,900

89,000

53,250

7,500

57,765

2,700
34,500

1,000

136 404,830

4 113,000 9

18 24,966 27
49128,7501 96

2l 1,700| 5

.. 25,000 ..

265,700
16,000

1,100
68,900

93 366,250 170

1,700

700

boo

215,500
133,200

133,900

38101,100

2l!l09,300
:0,500

6,500

24,700
1,150

24,950

120 236,190

loo

~575

725

19,500

4,500

"
4,600

28,600

43,000
15,300

24,500

"2"i66

85,300

111,700

64,300

9,400

73,_
7,20(5

21,200

77,200

25,000

31,200

463,400

370,000

130,000
63,100

47,000
69,500

680,100

37,100

55*666

148,400

63,000

64,125

6,000
51,000

184,125

217,300

1,200

1,100

2,300

191,740 150:244,715

1,000 6 3,200;

37 352,650' 43 419,350

36 274,050 241101,500

5 26,850 12 2S.600

38101,100] 31

120 236,190150
1
25

85,300
217,300
2,300
20 900

544,440 264' 730,515'240 991,065 203 874,350

382,626

22,500
216,450
80,270
49.150

&78.50O

1^050
44,000
66,300

32,666

532,750

351,000

9,950

228,18(1

13,100
557,750

1159,950

116,000
10,800

"4*6*656

5,000

9,900

01,000

,ii00

8,800
500
500

10,800

463,400
680,100
l4o,400
184,125

701,000
10,800

1S7.750

118,300
8,550

'39,95b
22,500
26,100

215,400

182,300
161,600

800
212.170
33,*.itf

97,000

687,388

V
3,70

:>i

532,750
1159,950
187,7

215,4
687,3
14,600

567 2797,839

Aggregate of Steam and Sail Disasters, from 1818 to 1856, inclusive

Steam
Sail...

Total.

1848.

$ LOSS.

1849.H850. 1851
$LOSS

140,000. 185,900
264,830 155,350

EI
281,700
262,740

404,8301 341,2501 544.440

$ LOSS.

348,700
381,815

730 Mfi

1852.
$ LOSS.

626,650
364,365

P01/'15

1853. 1854.

$ LOSS. $ LOSS.

620,850 1,143,500

333,500 1,044.325

854,3&Oi4l<,7,825 '2,797

1855.



SUMMARY OF MARINE DISASTERS, 1856-7.

Manner of Loss.
1856. 1857.

NO. $ LOSS. NO.
! $ LOSS.

1
2

j

Wrecked and Sunk,
Stranded,
Fire,

7

15

,?,

2
9

159,000
71,890

230,000
92,100
3,200

61,600

4 49,200

5| 9,950
61 125,500

17 28,950

"k "V,650

Damaged, &c ,

Jettison,

.j o:5

7

•s

16

617,790 40 1 223,250

Wrecked and Sunk, 379,300
158,560
222,600
41,700
10,100
76,700

1 ] 17,300
17! 88,110
4, 45,200

33! 59,982
1 8,000
9 36,000

N n 888,960 65
i

254,542

-1

!
n

j

j

1
"1
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590 481 11,387,9353,126,744

Aggregate of Steam and Sail Disasters, in 1856 and 1857.

1856. 1857.

$ LOSS. $ LOSS.

1,506,750
1,619,994

8.126,744

477,842
910,093

~
1,387,985

Sail,
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